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I and the whole book has been carefully examined judgment because of the locality, although it 
. , bv Daniel Marsh, a practical civil engineer." may please some to endeavor to get judges who

In these enlightened days of standard meas- J ^ ^ of common seuse dues will favor particular persons or sectionsof Canada,
ures, standard weights, and even standard time, ineer know about how many feet of The question of judging is a burning one to some,
it does seem incongruous that no one fixed rule ? a^j ,ractical saWyer can cut from a round ’Tis hard to please all !
has been established by law for the buying and ‘ Further on the publish^ says, cases Where honest, impartial men are chosen as
selling of so important an article of commerce as ^ ^ correspondence And con- judges, are neither just to judges nor to owners,
the natural products of our timber lands. In ^ ^ ,arge lumber dealers and prac- I Yours truly,
many parts of the Eastern Townships there are ^ -n various parts 0f the country, “
no less than four different log scales m use all be(^tne 8atisfied that the calculations given
more or less at variance one with another, whue ^ ^ ^ arp universally considered the only 
the Provincial Government adds still one mo.e ^ measurement for both buyer and seller.” 
to the list, which » used by them for levying ^ thu -correspondence and consulta-

- timber dues on leased government tun er fan s. is always from lumber dealers and sawyers, I ueut iu Mr. Drummond, of Montreal, and the
No doubt contracts can be made according to ^ ^ algQ are the favorable testimonials iu the judges fairly ‘ took their breath away from 
any one rule agreed upon, and where both con- Coul(, we bnt bear the expressions of them,’ by the way they let the prize tickets go
tracting parties are fully conversant with e wh(| of late years have been driven to cut- east. We assume that the judges were honest
way in which this one peculiar rule will o ou their best butt logs into pulp wood in and conscientious, and that they were competent,
in board measure over log scale no injustice ^ ^ ^ ^ ruiuous measurements of log but we must say we have seldom heard more
would be done to either, but while all otner , of which but few have the opportunities of dissatisfaction and disappointment expressed over
rules, weights and measures are being for the should say at heart that the the WOrk of an awarding committee."
sake of convenience and simplicity reduced to understa^ J, ^ „ arproved of. In wrltlng this there was not the slightest in-

acknowledged standard, and this usually a J rule is not figured for logs tention to throw discredit on the judges, or Mr.
L *-«. mm™ i- the | »----------* A*— ». th.-

- .t.te STr”? STî “ X ‘“i, «s.
tage of the un or una e se e , an S-incli a 9-inch and a 10-inch log and meas- and capable, we did not wish to infer or be under,

difficult enough to master sufficiently for his the total result will stood Chemise, and
own protection any one table by ^ich he can while the same logs, scaled by the entertained.
measure - the conten s o B Bangor rule, will give 164 feet, or nearly 100 person could construe our remarks, or understand - -
surrendering them to. the msa .able nian f^th Bangm ^. B ^ ^ ^ ^ t<> ^ auy wy bat favorable to Mr.
presiding demon of the m il yard Takingo 1 three sizes to make 1,000 Drummond and the judges. Had we thought
the rate of exanqiffijogsjif twelve^eet^in^length, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the Mr Drummond, or the judges, had acted unfair-

and. j ’ difference in these five Doyle rule would exact about 36 logs for- the ly we should certainly have spoken with no un-
would appear that the difference in these five ^ amount. Now the only inference that one j sound. 0r, had We considered the judges
tables is not only remarkably great» but also cafi draw from these conclusions is, that If the J errors, we should have pointed
that in varying they do so with no apparent Government continues to refuse to establish a naan » ’ Innhtodlv the duties of

uniform legal scale they must have some | them out. These are undoubtedly the duties o
Amount 1 interested motive for doing so. W . A. Half,. 
in Feet. 1 ----------

fScaling Lumber.

Doubtful remarks in

mJames Drummond,we m
W,

Park Hill, Petite Cote, Montreal.
The following is the clause complained of by

Mr. Drummond :—
“ The Ayrshire men found a formidable oppO-

\

one

them “formidable oppo-some

avan
thought of sarcasm was 

We do not understand how any
no

I

>
regularity. gricultural paper. A just report by the press 

is worth much more to the exhibitors of live 
stock and agiicultural implements than their 

I would have preferred to leave unnoticed the I simpje appearance on the show grounds.
I article on page 343 of your number of November mogt important that these reports be prepared by 

last, referring to the awards in my favor on Ayr- experienced) honest and practical men—such
Ihs I shires in Toronto. 1 find that readers of that j bejng our view, we always have a large staff of
™ article are inclined to look upon it as of a sar- su(,p men at tbe greatest shows, especially at the
48 I castic turn, not calculated to be either just to j Toronto Industrial, which to-day is the most im-

the judges of that class, ÔF 10 tIll'll' awaids. I 
cannot see why there should be anything but an 

acknowledgment of the accuracy of the

Le iiath Diameter 
of Log. of Log. 
Feet. Inches. 

12 ... 8 
12 ... 8

an a
Log Hules.

Bangor .........
Ouahtred
Scribner.........
Quebec Govern meut 
Doyle’s Rule.............

Bangor
Ouahtred...................
Scribner ...................
Quebec Government 
Doyle’» Rule

Bangor .....................
Ought red....................
Scribner. ...............
Quebec Government 
Doyle’s Rule.............
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portant live stock show in America, and where 
rly all of the principal breeders meet. We 
always glad to see good herds come from the 

Although it is not | eastem countrjes and provinces, and are also
good enough to win in 

The eastern sections are sorely

327
300

2412
12 .... 24 nea3032412

3152412 open
judges’ decision in my case.
surprising that some of the exhibitors of Ayr- | pWd when they 
shires frequenting western shows should, as

3C012 .... 24
12 .... 38
12 .... 36

.. 36
36 

.. 36

770Bangor ............
Ouçlitred —
Scribner .........
Quebec Government 12
Doyle’s ltule............ 12

In following a comparison of

are
69212 western shows.

usual, endeavor to impress upon judges their I in nccd Q, good berdSi from which the farmers 
the different | astonishment that eastern Ayrshires should get | may 1)uy and tbus improve their common stock,

rules in the above tables, through the various 1 prizes at western shows, although competent | gucU breeders as Messrs. Drummond, Brown,
sizes of the logs, it will be seen that iu the larger judges could not avoid awarding prizes to the
sized logs the discrepancies are not so great as in bust cattle, even if from the east. It may fairly
the small, also that some of those which cut he presumed that those dissatisfied and disap. 
severely on small timber give the best measure I pointed were

large. This fact is well known to lumber friends. They could not be competent judges,
the disinterested public, inasmuch as the

710
786

Stewart, Yuill, Jones and Reburn, deserve great
It is to be regrettedcredit and encouragement, 

that eastern farmers do not patronize them
What would Canadian agriculture

as
the unsuccessful ones and their they ought.

be to-day if it were not for such public-spirited 
Yet, the country generally

on
who use two rules in buying logs, ap- nor

suits their purpose best. I same herd was awarded the first honors at King-
persons as these ?
receives greater benefit from their importations 
and herds than the breeders do themselves ; yet, 
many farmers grudge them the small profits they 
make from their pure-bred animals, and either 
do not patronize them at all or refuse to pay re
munerative prices for their stock. i\To cl"*# of 
in, n in Canada hare done no much toward build- 
in,, ami rendering profitable Canadian agri- 
rultnre an the five stock breeders, yet no class oj 

/if wrn /aire receired so little recognition at 
the hands of the people and the government. Im
porting and breeding fine stock is a very expen
sive business, which frequently returns but sma 

hardly fair that prufits t0 tbe men engaged in it, but from whien 
t all influence the country receives great benefits.

sawyers
plying which ever
have also known those who ship round timber to I ston, Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton, by differ- 
tbe United States use the Scribner, or even the ent combinations of judges. I have taken in 
Doyle rule for buying logs from the farmers, and formation recently in reference to the ability of 
sell by and pay the duty on the Bangor scale, by 
which they gain iu actual measure from 250 to 
600 feet on every thousand feet bought and sold 
where the logs are 10, 12 and 14 inches iu 

Piratical as this undoubtedly is,

the judges you referred to, who were strangers to 
xis and who were independent and careful in
examining the proper points of Ayrshire animals, 
showing a knowledge of their business. Two of 
them, I am informed, hid, for many years, been 
successful Ayrshire breeders in Scotland, and the 
third iu Western Canada ; they arc now Western 
men and respected. The exhibitions were open 
to public competition.

diameter.
the case grows worse when we come to the Doyle 
rule, now much in vogue, and inserted in the 
later editions (no date) of Scribner's Log Book.
In the preface it says, “ Doyle’s rule for 
ing saw-logs has been substituted for Scribner’s, J attempts should b.
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